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http://nsidc.org/seaice/study/visible_remote_sensing.html
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rRf5MYNVstA

MV IthacaMV Ithaca
80 m long
ran aground in gale  on 14th September 1960
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construction 
began 1731

42 cannon

In 1782, with 39 non-military men manning the fort, three French warships led by Jean-
François de La Pérouse took over the fort without a single shot being fired. The Fort Governor 
at the time, Samuel Hearne, having quickly recognized the military imbalance, surrendered 
immediately. The fort returned to the Hudson Bay Company in 1783 after the French had 
partially destroyed it. Thereafter, the importance of the fort began to wane with the decline in 
the fur trade (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prince_of_Wales_Fort).









Polysiphonia sp.

Agarum clathratum



Saccharina latissima



wire-brush red seaweed
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Summary
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transportation
time and cost

access
local roads

wetland, coast, and river
weather
polar bears
insectsinsects
time frame

Benefits
scientific kno ledgescientific knowledge
student training
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